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Badajoz, crushed the French at Salamanca and occupied
Madrid. Again the superiority of numbers on the French
side forced Wellington to retreat into Eprtugal: but in 1813
he again advanced and defeated them at Vj/ttoria. By the
end of the year he had succeeded in driving the French from
Spain and was able to cross the Pyrenees and take up the
>'attack within the frontiers of France.
Austria re-        in 1809, Austria had again been goaded into hostilities:
War^ad is   Napoleon was checked at Aspern but crushed the Austrians
iSteddem      at Wagram and imposed the Treaty of Vienna upon them.
Austria was compelled to make further large concessions to
Napoleon, to Bavaria and to Russia.    She now was bitterly
/ hostile to her former ally, Russia, and was resolved to abide
by the peace she had made.    In the next year Napoleon
divorced his wife, the Empress Josephine, and married the
Archduchess Marie Louise.    Not until the end of 1813 was
Austria again willing to take any step against Napoleon,
and even then distrust of both Russia and Prussia made her
assistance to the allies ineffective.
The causes       Napoleon's overthrow had for a long time been becoming
of Napoleon's  ,.r_	,	**.,,.	to
overthrow: inevitable. In 1810 he was at the height of his power;
by 1814 he was an exile. His career had been one of con-
tinuously expanding ambition, unrestrained by the rights
j: Pis am;    either of nations or of peoples.   The early successes of
bition. and
Revolutionary France were followed by the establishment
of a number of republics: there were the Batavian,
the Ligurian, the Cisalpine, the Cispadane, the Helvetic
and the Roman republics replacing the states of Holland,
Genoa, Lombardy, the district of Modena, Switzerland,
and the Papal States respectively. After Bonaparte
had become Consul, however, new conquests, such as
Piedmont and Tuscany, were annexed to France, and
those republics were made subservient to him. Then when
Napoleon became Emperor, dependent kingdoms were
created either for him or for members of his family. He
himself became King of Rome; his brother, Louis, became
King of Holland; his brother, Joseph, was made King of
Naples; and in 1808 his brother, Jerome, was created King
of Westphalia. The transference of Joseph to Spain was

